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The tariff
relating to railway rate, and stock issue, 
muet be "bandied about in Parliament" in 
spite of the tfteire of the “interests" for 
which the Financial Post speaks so fool
ishly at times. It.,unwise utterance, on 
behalf of its masters clearly indicate to 
the people at large the dangers confronting 
them if they permit important question, 
to he relegated to bodies selected by poli
ticians who are deeply in debt to thfe 
"interests."

• PANAMA CANAL BILLx were
the cost .pl'iy.. '-v-n profitable

any year, it has been thought that 
gas could .be Upped midway be- 

», ®r perhaps
City. Yet in 
rd to water

lose who are not conversant with the 
:t will be surprised to hear the 
on human life of measures taken as 
salt of these discoveries. I 
•atione drawn from the 1 

three of the greatest scourges of the 
tropics:

(a.) Malaria.—In Klang and Port Swet- 
tenham, two towns within the protected 
Federal Malay States, remedial measures 
were commenced in 1901. The deaths from 
malaria were in 1901, 368, and in 1905, 45. 
In the currenndmg districts, where no 
measures were taken, the deaths for these 
years were respectively 266 and 351. In 
Hong Kong remedial measures were com
menced in 1901. In that year the admis
sions to hospital were 1,294, and the deaths 
132. In 1905 the admissions were 419, end 
the deaths 84. In 1904 the United 
took over the administration of the zone 
of the Panama Canal: the deaths from 
malaria, which in 1906 were 921, had sunk 
in 1906 to 292.

fb) Yellow Fever.—In the city of Hav
ana, 39,952 persons perished of yellow fever 
between 1883 and 1900. The United States

'tV ^*Ct’ 0Ver w*“ch much time has already 
been wasted, will be subject to further 
costly delay. No Treaty Violation, 

He Says
Declare United States 

Has a Right to Favor 
Its Natives
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TARIFF REFORM AND FOOD TAXES o{ ïhoÜ Conüve iouml ** *ort —f *>•
Impjortant Notloo Co^rvative. have been proctiimmg year ago were indulging in the moat vio- LS'iZTit
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MRS. B. S. MeKOY. of protection. Thus he eaid that no gov- conscription, and telling the women of that .

figfc, -
'   ------------------------  ter Guardian eaid of thi* gentleman and a quafrel in which they had no interest.

A# over the country systematic attempts

this “ Two projects in regard to which St. 
John ought not to permit delay: the bridge 
at the Falls, and the street railway exten
sion to Courtenay Bay. Definite dates for 
the completion of both should be made 
•public,

Taxation is a troubled subject, 
couver exempts improvements and taxes 
land. Now the Vancouver correspondent 
of the Montreal Financial Times says 
manufacturing rites in Vancouver are held 
at prohibitive prices. Yet it is upon the 
land: that most of the taxation falls.

< « * *

Colonel Roosevelt has expressed a wish 
to lire his life over, feeling sure that he 
could do much, better if he could travel 
the road again. , This is an unexpectedly 
modest statement from the great man, 
hut not a particularly novel one. Even e 
Bull Moose goes tine journey but once.

The Standard reports that St. John deal
ers are importing American cabbages and 
cucumbers, in spite of a thirty per cent, 
duty and selling them here in competition 
with the New Brunswick product. It argues 
from thig that the defeat of reciprocity 
was a good thing for the farmer. Obvious
ly, then, it was a'bad thing for the 

eumer. As a matter of fact, it ' was a 
bad thing for the farmer also, for he is 
now restricted to a email "market in which 
local-dealers can control hie prices. If he 
had a. steady market all the year for as 
much as he could grow he could enlarge 
his operations, and still always be sure of 
the best prices prevailing in an open mar
ket at any time of year for all that he had 
to sell. The present situation is an 
artificial one.
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Taft Maintains Hay-Pancefote 
Provides for Equal Treat
ment of All Other Nations 
of the World in Regard to 
Tolls and Does Not Include 
Americans.

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT
■many has a population of 85,060,000,

it* tremendous ex- Government commenced remedial measures

tb that of Great Britain. It (c) During the last three years steps 
it curious, though natural enough, to read have been taken in Uganda to stamp out 

were made to, arouse anti-French and anti- that there are man, Germans who point Sleeping Sickness, an epidemic which in
to G«at Britain, increasing naval pro- * gg? **■*%**££?$ 

gramme as a deadly menace to German 300,000. In 1907 the deaths in the kingdom 
security. Thus while certain people in of Uganda numbered lèse than 4,000, in 
Great Britain am continually indicating 19®Lthe^ t0 1>7®6> and inieto to 1,475. 

hasbriore him the difficult taak of satisfy- German naval expansion as a danger of ln2Li™-torine the «ri Jlromlm" 
ing public sentiment m regard to the navy greet magnitude, ihe same outcry goes on isn, the invaliding® rate among the Ettro- 
without offending the ultra-Loyalist wing in Qemany ^th respect to Britain. pean official, in British West Africa feU 
of his party in Ontario and elsewhere, or The Vouiche Zeityng, of Berlin, has an from 63^1,000 ,0 25 perl.OOO, and thezsz »*- -*"« *»■ ■—« ». slv&sirepresented by several powerful membam many by Britain, ominous and powerful by results, these figures are full of promise 
of his cabinet. preparations for War, or against war, as the and prove conclusively that the measures

18 curioua that tHe tod other case may ba. The Berlin newspaper says: takenhaveprocecdedon sound 1°
Conservative, journals which were so teaây „F , . |iia<|||ll1l . , ?J1 woA the London School hss borne
i*, rmmnrf fWm Englftnd nu M0C9DiDl6d- Alien enotui- phare as far ae lie means allowed, batreaort to the most despicable tactics oti forces m the North Sea (and these those means are very modest and quite in-
a year ago are bow so eager to preach the forces can be directed only against Gkr- sufficient for its present needs ”
virtues of high-minded Patriotism which, Th. preliminary list of subscription, a.
oonsmts^'in'1» wBUnmam to^cent what’ defeBce- t^incrcase its own prepdra- has been.said, is headed by Otto Bait with

f i* w8”!? . w »pt tions, especially after the menacing and £5,006, and eleven other contributors, two
ever navel policy Mr. Borden may promut provocative language Which British of tbem anonymoufl) hlVe given £l,000 a 
gate1 in thê near future, even though it statesmen last summer deemed it ap- r< , w . ■. ^ Xfvmay be quite unlike th policy to whfch propriété to addreeà'to Germany. The Contributions may be Mt to Mr.
th. Fon^rvativ. 1..JL, ■ s Mr Fost.r fMt that the greater part of the Ger- Aueten Chamberlain or to the Lord
the Conaervative leader and^Mr Foafer m$n fle#t ig fully manned and prepared Mayor’s Fund for the London School of
committed their party m 1906 when tha for in,tont ketion in a way in which Tropic», Medicine, to the Secretary, Lorn
Canadian House of Commons adopted a tio other fleet hit ever been before is , _ , , • . _ ■ , Cnntane policy of participation in Imperial due to the possibility of -war without Aon School of Tropical Medicine Con- 
defene. a dectiratlon of war’ Germany will naught Road, Albert Dock, London, _

certainly not embark upon a war of 
thfe kind, and k# do not credit Eng- 

THE HEW STYLE land with meditating any such eriter-
There is a tone of bittemeaa in pelitipal g»-' 

controversy on both sides of the Atlantic the.^ore ^vortble prodenee

which it not reassuring for the future. Mr. bids the German people to reckon also
Asquith call it “the new style” in politi- with the les* favSÎible contingency,

•cal warfare. In a speach at Beljaat thé and'to becomSràastiong and
leader of the opposition d«lared that the M naval Power aa

Prime Minister was idling his conditional England. Mr Churchill*» speeches are 
irf the matter of Home Rul*. Mr. Asquith not calculated toshâke Germany tn thie 
in. the House of Common* called upon Mr. a.eterminatipn. .^ijfdri en vedette!"

.Sonar Law to aay whether he really be- There is a «mall.:het active group in 
Moved the P#émiêr->wi6 capàMe W eeltog 
hrtif,cohrietioti*’.“Yoh hatêtf't ahytèW," 
w*i the rough1 rejoinder. Mr, Asquith re
plied in even temper and with biting em- 
pheeie: “This- is the new etyle. We are 
getting on.” i ' v_ ..

It is perfectly apparent to all where this 
new style originates. Its political develop
ment can be traced in England from the 
beginning of w campaign , under Cham- 
berlgin for WiA-reform, or seeking to 
eeegre government isterferéece with priv
ate . büüneie. This proposah-itimt' ikrtugh 
government interference some should 
thrive a( thèirl neighbor*’ etpenee, found 
many who were Willing thus to thrive who 
would «tit* -at so means- to do - so. The 
skin of culture that covere the savage 
within is too thin fb withstand the appeal 
to avarice and cupidity contained in the 
proposals of a protective tariff. If-4 man 
can induce government to empower him 
to mulct hie fellow citisena to enable him 
to carry on an unsueeeerful business,- hé 
will not, hesitate to try to manipulate gov
ernments and debauch electors to do il.
If manufacturers can get law* passed com
pelling their countrymen to buy of them, 
but not compelling them to sell reasonably 
to their countrymen, the question is not 
how they can best conserve tie amenities mente, 

of business and political life, but how "to 
pick the geese So as to get the most 
feathers with the least squawking.”

Thie new style ie not unknown in Can
ada, while in the United States it is al
ready old. Senator Dixon called the preei- 
dent recently "a receiver-of stolen goods.”
Considering the*forces that were operated 
to secure him the nomination there may 
be some: excuse for the statement, but the

woôïèn truat, and hundreds of others, de

pend directly rftpbn legislation for their 
enormous power,-they will Scruple at noth
ing/to elect a pliant executive. The new 
Style Will continue to, long as business 
and oM|nized industry can hope to obtain 
fronÿ*F>verninehf the opportunity to in
crease the profits-of their business.

HIDDEN RESOURCES
The Telegraph in this issue publishes an 

interview with Dr. H. J. von'Hagan, one 
paragraph of which will remind the pub
lic how little New Brunswick really knows 
aboiit its own natural resources. Dr. von 
Hagan was asked about piping natural gas 
from Albert county to St. John, and he 
said: x

"There is no reason in the world why 
the gas should not be brought from Albert 
county here,, but I do not think that is 
necessary as I believe that there is Be in
exhaustible supply of naturel gas within 
fifteen miles of 8t. John, and I believe 
that within a few years this supply will 
be tapped for the benefit of the city.”

The Telegraph does not know, upon what 
.information Dr. yon Hagan bases this 
statement, but if it is well founded it de
scribes a situation in which' this city 
should be keenly interested!- It seems 
strange, in view of the developments going 
forward in New Brunswick during the last 
few years, that a thorough examination 

There is a widespread movement favor- of our natural resources with respect to 
ing tariff reduction. Canada is now wait- minerals, gas, coal, and. po.wér has not 
ing to ascertain whether or not the pro- been made. ' Fkilure to have .this work 
tectionist Borden government has courage done scientifically ir likely to result in an

v
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far
his position on the fiscal question:

"Sir John might have given a careless 
listener the impression that he is deftmte- 

to. the taxation of food, on 
course, any scheme of colonial 

preference would rest. 'No government
told u«.

1 M
Catholic prejudices.

A year ago the Conservative party was 
ready and eager to prpfit by these tactic»; 
but now Mr. Borden is Premier, and he

ly opposed 
which, of <
preference would rest. Ivo go 
could stand for six months,’ he 
'if it attempted to put such taxation on 
food as would make it dearer to the peo
ple of this country.’ It sounds comfort
ing, but, of course, the Tariff Reform 
League will never admit that 
will raise prices. By way of 
security Sir John reminded us
himself is an Englishman, aid___ _____
idea of increasing the- burdens of the- poor 
is repugnant to every true patriot. Sir 
John has the habit of throwing himself 
on the strength of a sturdy democracy 
when he finds himself in difficulties.”

1 aMrtHMWkk&ilKfef dent
m Washington, Aug. 24—President Taft 

signed the Panama canal bill at 7.15 o’clock 
tonight. Following this he cent to 
gress a memorandum suggesting the advis
ability of the passage of a resolution which 
would declare that this measure wse not 
coneidered by this government a violation 
of the treaty provisions regarding the 
canal.

In discuming the British protest against 
the exemption of American shipping from 
the payment of tolls for the use of the 
canal, Mr. Taft aaya the irresistible 
elusion to be" drawn from it is that al
though the United States owns, controls 
and has paid for the canal, it is restricted 
by treaty from aiding its own commerce 
in the way that all the other nations of 
the world may freely do.

“In view of the fact,” Mr. Taft con
tinued,- “that the Panama canal is being 
constructed by the United State* wholly 
at its own cost, upon territory ceded to 
it by the republic of Panama for that pur
pose, 
itself,
rights of ownership and control in con
cluding the right to allow its own com
merce the use of the canal upon euch 
terms as it sees fit. The sole question is: 
Has the United States (by the terms n| 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty) deprived itself 
of the exercise of the right to usas its own 
commerce free, or to remit tolls collected 
for the use of the canal?”

The prerident points ont that the rules 
speeified in the article of the treaty which 
is made the basis for the British protest 
were adopted by the United Statee as the 
“basis of the neutraliziation of the canal 
and for no other purpose.”

All Treated Alike, Excepting
Americans.

This article, he further says, “is a declar. 
ation of policy by the United States that 
the canal shall'be neutral, that the att:- 
tude of this government towards the com
merce of the world ie that all nations will 

urges fresh consideration of it: be treated alike and no discrimination
A British scientist reminds us that the “»de by the United States against any 

tv i’AiT oT, “ “ v j j one of them observing the rules adopted

ways when it may serve the people. The own n, ,r,?
proviaion to put clocks forward one hour ^ ^ ™t !
on April 1 and to return them to the ^ tbe tre,tment !t eItends t0 oth,r 

usual hour on September 1 the profeasor „Thufi jt k 8ee„ thlt the ru]ee lr, blI«
m'eir thpt0end desired 7 Anv°oroTv™»d tl the hu>"sot neutralization intended to ef- 

thr1;.! in dnfik»îw7wîSr‘ fit feet ti>e Centrality which the United States 
arise earlier in the summer without fix- willing should be the character of the
ing” the clock, * profoundly .unscientific, x lnd * ot intended to limit or hamper

k the United States in the exercise of its 
a L -overeign power to desl with it. own com-

,pTtoekeT1mfo0rfmm^eb?n C*ni‘ “ Wh‘tS°*''r

declention.” The idea is a good-one and The pUd^t argue, that if there >* 
mbiJt0^ hrrm,»htt„nSmS1,he wh*n the nothmgPin the Hay-Pauncefote treaty pre-

U l^.ttCi*aettu-hetiirbratMl,y 1» W^lhe1’ Unit^Xm;
at least the plan wiU be in vogue in most ^^maion' over or right to complain oi 
p a 661 such action, "then the British protest leads

to the absurd conclusion that thie govern- 
ment it constructing the canal, maintain
ing the canal, and defending the canal, 
finds itself shorn of its right to deal with 
ite own commerce in ite own way, while 
all other nations using the canal in 
petition with the American commerce en
joy the right and power unimpaired.

"The British protest, therefore, is a pro
posal to read into the treaty a surrender 
by the United States of its right to regu
late its own commerce in ite own way and 
by its own method ,a right which neither 
Great Britan, herself nor any other na
tion that may use the canal has surren
dered or proposes to surrender.”

i con-
xation
ateral con-
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the

ttma-
‘
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Professing a certain, bluht honesty, the 

Unionist, candidate really appears to have 
been anxious to deceive the electorate. 
Hi* sentence regarding food taxation is of 

-■ questionable honesty. Ha must know,- as 
all reasonable men do, that the introduc
tion of protection would raiee the price 
of food in the United Kingdom. The 
Unionist policy aima to introduce protec
tion for ,the benefit of the. British, manu
facturers and the British landlords. Mr. 
Chamberlain mxde in very plain that he 
realised how quickly a tax oh foodstuffs 
would raise the price to. the local consum
er, for he eaid y that he would not tax 
bacon because it was largely consumed by 
laboring men.

U Tbtlhpkicafft
; V»11

The railroads which have been charging 
a low fare for travelers going west and 
a high one for those coining east—a policy 
calculated to boost the West at thé ex
pense of the East, are going to hear from 
eome of the business men of the Mari
time Provinces. Note this resolution, pass
ed by the Maritime Board of Trade at 
Truro on Thursday:

“Resolved, That the executive of the 
Maritime Board of Trade -be requested to 
call on the Railway Commission, when in 
Ottawa, and obtain an assurance from 
them that steps will be taken forthwith 
to compel the railways to charge in future 
the same passenger rates from the west 
to the «get. as:.from thg east to the west 
in order tfiat all the provmcee of the 
dominign he placed on equal footing.”

The East will never get fair play in tins 
matter '$R.hout fighti&g " loir it., 'Sridehily
the fighting is about to begin.

♦ • »

iM&'&Se’&exoa
and that unteee it has restricted 
the' United Statee enjoys absolute

et. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 28,1912.

BANDIED ABOUT IN PARUAMENT
The Financial Post, speaking for the 

• ! "interests,” objects to the open and fret 
discussion of freight rates, and questions 
about stock issues, by those most inter
ested. It says these problems should' not 
be “bandied about in Parliament.” ! ‘ " 

Here we have a frank statement of the 
position of the special interests. Any

- more impudent assertion of tift position 
of entrenehsd privilege would be difficult 
to recall:

If Parliament ia not to discuss railway 
freight rates, and the conditions upon 
t^hich issues of stock shall be mad* and 

, the cutting of “melons” prevented, then 
the country will soon be askidg why it is 
necessary to call the Parliament together 
at all. . .

As a matter of fact, the Conservative 
idea in attempting, to create, a (tari ff board 

: ;waa, that by so doing tile “mtereeu-”raoidd
- Ite «rv«l quickly,- Without subjecting their 

profits and their .methods to open discus' 

sion upon the doors of the House of Com-
...........

The tariff board- idea1 Was- a leaf taken

i ■ —
NAVAL UNCERTAINTY

Rear Admiral Alban Gifford Tate, of the 
Portsmouth dockyard, a naval authority of 
eome note, says that “aa far aa he,can see 
no One in England has the least idea what 
-Canada was likely to do on the naval 
question.” Admiral Tate is right. No one 
in England knows, anything about the mat
ter, although Mr. Borden has spoken sev
eral times there on the subject. It is not 
the habit of the Canadian Premier to go 
into, qutytipna deeply, and on this particu
lar oa* ha. touches onty theAigh spots. He 
was reported to haws'very definite views 
oh the subject two years âgé, .but these 
have buffered from contact with the views 
of the Quebec wing of hit party. It is, no 
wonder that there ie uncertainty in Britain 
as to just- what he intends to do, because 
the subject is one on which Mr. Borden 
has learned a most cautious reticence and 
reserve; before be does speak Messrs. Bou
rses» and Monk will edit his remarks. Thie 
caution will be necessary to prevent some 
complications that arose o> the last occas
ion he expressed hi» own _views in the 
Canadian Commons. Then be 
for a gift of both money and battleships to 

’Britain, and he spoke unadvisedly. His 
party advocated à policy for every section 
of the Dominion during the last election. 
Where it suited them they spoke in loud 
terms of. loyalty and devotion to the Brit
ish connection, and in other sections, go
ing to the opposite extreme, they declared 
they were ready to shoot holes through 
the British flag in order to breathe the air 
of liberty.

According to the last report of Mr. Bor
den’s intention he Wfcs going to ask Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to settle the matter for 
him. Hi* sectional, policy put him into 
power, but after deriving the advantages 
he declares himself unable to sustain the 
burden of power. It is a situation with
out parallel in the history of Canadian 
politics. The leader finds himself hope
lessly involved - after seeking for a whole 
year for a policy. The way of the oppor
tunist is hard, And Mr. Borden has proved 
himself a thorough opportunist. Seeking 
to represent his party as one eager to 
strengthen British connection and promote 
Imperialism, he suggests now that the only 
way in which Canada can do anything to
ward the construction of a navy is by a 
change in the British constitution, which 
will involve tha creation of a new Imperial 
Council—a change which British statesmen 
have riot hesitated to pronounce either im
possible or in the distant future- His party 
press, equally at sea, urges action on the 
one hand in view of the imminence of war 
with Gèrmany, and on the other hand they 
counsel all manner of delay and hedging 
before any action is taken. And Mr. Bor
den changes his mind for every new change 
in the weather, for every daily incident in 
politics. When he does act it is likely to 
be through some hand-to-mouth legislation 
by which he may hope to further postpone 
decision.

I

as vigilant 
he in theThe Standard Thursday reproduced from 

the Boston Transcript certain facte and 
figure* regarding the growth of the Am
erican automobile industry and the In
creased sale of American can* ip the.Unit
ed Kingdom: ; - The Standard, unfortunate» 
ly, dnrittéd severer-important, sentence* 
from thé Transcript editorial. One bf 
these is as follows:

“The visitor found that the reason why 
American cars can be made so much more 
cheaply than is possible in England Use 
mainly in the absence of trades unionism 
here. In one factory the Englishman 
noted that fifty men were employed mere
ly in putting in shafts, while the work of 
twenty men in the same factory was con
fined to putting pistons on engines. Any 
irian, he found, could be taken out of the 
Streets and trained in two or three weeks 
to do ' a certain : job in the ’ American 
Shop».”

members do netGreat' Britain m 
scruple to assert, privatety'-hrid puWrçly, 
that the British ajiptd make a* excuse for 
attacking Germany at eea before .the Ger
mans can to increase their naval power as 
to give them a fair chance of victory. 
There Is in Gerinany, likewise, a clique 
whose member* are continually denouncing 
Great Britain and urging an immediate at
tack- upon her. A greet, majority of the 
people in both countries earnestly desire 
peace, and perceive no resion why conflict 
between thee* two leading Christian na
tions should be regarded even as a possi
bility.

Meantime the burden Carried by both 
in the cost of preparedness is terrific, and 
is increasing yearly at an incredible pace. 
Both countries; too, havfe ia hand great 
schemes of internal improvement and vast 
sociological experiments which are vital to 
their welfare . and -.which - require immense 
sums of money. H the gold spent in pre
paring for war, or even half of it, could be 
devoted to domestic benefits, both Britain 
and Germany would speedily outpace ether 
nations in giving Comfort and happiness to 
thgir own people ind in setting a bénéfi
cient example to a world which ie some
what- demented on the subject of arm*.

mwi so/ a
t

s>
The Daylight Saving scheme ie too sensi

ble to he abandoned. The Ottawa Citizen

,
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F
was eagerThe American duty against foreign auto- 

.• mobiles is almost high enough to exclude
__________ , them-altogether from thé American- mar-

out of' Mr. Taft'» book. Mr. Taft is a Set. The sentences we have just quoted 
stand-pat protectionist, and he and hie from the Transcript indicate* that the

profit which the American tariff pute in 
led experts would solve the the pocket ' of the manufacturer does not 
agreeably to certain gentle- reach the American working man. Great 

Britain, no doubt, could enrich , it* auto
mobile manufacturers by placing a heavy 
duty on foreign made cars, but the peo- 

iyear at an expense to the countpy of .$3,000 pie of the United Kingdom dislike that 
!» day, and yet when Congress was recently form of class legislation.
! struggling with the duties on cotton, Wool, 
land steel, the report of the tariff board 
jwea not yet complete with respect to any 
•he of these items. Then Mr. Taft vetoed 
(two reform bills on the ground that he 
(must wait until his experts had completed 
jtheif labors, and this, too, in spite of the 
I fact that the two measures in question un
doubtedly would have left the manufac
turers a large margin of safety in the mat-' 
iter of protection.

; Some frank testimony regarding this
jtsriff board has xeeentiy come. <0 light.

he became a member of the tariff 'board, 
believing, as he says, that it was a fair- 
minded body of men whose sole purpose 

} would be to discover how much protection 
"was required by the manufacturers In order 
to give them a living profit.

In telling his story Mr. McLea says:

“I gave up my business in order to con. 
rtinue the tariff reform wark, believing that 
the administration waa honestly endeavor
ing to right tariff wrongs, and that the re
sults of my study of this subject would 
I be applied to the good of the whole cotton 
1 industry and the welfare of the country.
: Experience1 compels me to confess that- I 
was mistaken; and aa the representative 
of business interests, having been looked 
to by friends in the dry goods trade, east, 
north, south and west, to protect them 
against imposition, I do not see how I can 
with honor avoid taking this stand pub
licly. The “non-partisan” Tariff Board 
has been the hope of the business men of 
the country. They were led to believe 
that wbaB it completed its- investigation it 

17.V11M report something authoritative,
, something impartial, something fully hon
est as the basis for tariff legislation. Thi* 
the Tariff Board has failed utterly to do.
Its reports on wood pulp and paper, on 
wool and cotton are worse than farcical.
The last straw to break the camel’s back 
is the Hill cotton revision bill, -put forward 
by the Republican members Of the Way* 
and Means Committee, and claimed by 
them to be based on the Tariff Board’s 
findings. Ttee Hill bill is loosely dTawji, 
nnjust and absurd. If, after waiting neaily' 
two years for the Tariff Board’s report, the 
Republican party is going to continue the 
lame old methods of tariff favoritism, it 
* time a halt should be called.”

I

m
i protectionist friande decided that a tariff 
! board of se 
i tariff probli
jften described by Mr. Dopley as “then) 

lthat the tariff take» ear* of,” The Ameri- 
fcap tariff board ha* been working for a
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SCHOONER CAPTAIN 
DROWNED LT CHOIE

a
The Toronto Globe has been giving at

tention to the Conservative contention 
that high protection is a measure calcu
lated to benefit everybody. The Globe 
shows that it ie merely a mtans by which 
one clue may be enriched at the expense 
of another. Says the Glo^e:

“Give the British workers,” says a con
temporary, “tariff protection against the 
cheap labor of foreign countries, and (ter- 
haps opportunities for self-employment "will 
not be wanting, and in that event wages

protection would péray.- compensate the 
British workman for a tax on imported 
goods. If, say, 25 per pept. were levied 
on the prospective earning ‘power of every 
workman entering Britain : it would give 
the British worker as marked an advant
age as a similar obstructive tax on good* 
would give the employer. . The worker selje 
labor and buys goods, but hie 1 employer 
sells goods and buys labor. Jt ie not a 
tax on labor, but a tax on goods that ie 
urged. The workman as a seller of labor 
and buyer of goods would be injured by 
the import tax.

The contention is worth discussing, for 
it is the kind of-stuff that fooled Canada 
in 1878. Foreign goods, bought in Britain, 
whether produced by cheap labor or dear 
labor, ot impqeeibly springing from the 
ground with no labor, must be paid for 
with British goods produced by British 
labor. The cheaper the foreign goods the 
larger will be the reward, in goods, of 
the British worker, whose products pay 
for the importe. That is why the ab
sence of obstruction enables the British 
artisan to enjoy a higher standard of liv
ing than can be earned by artisan* in pro
tected European countries.

The first effect of an import tax on 
goods ia to enable the producers of similar 
goods to advance prices. This lessens con
sumption, so there ie less demand for la
bor. The pressure of the unemployed then 
enables the protected employer to lower 
wages. This is why a . protective or ob
structive tariff always shrinks industry, 
lowers wages and lessens employment. 
Britain will scarcely be deluded by a re
hash of the arguments that started Can
ada on the wrong road " thirty-five years 
ago.”

WHAT PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
CAN DO

Lord Stratheon* has given £1,000, W. 
W. Aetor the same amount and Otto Beit 
£6,000,. towards a fund of £100,000 which 
is being raised under the auspices of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies for the 
extension and development of the London 
School of Technical Medicine. The pur
pose is to provide an endownment fund 
and make necessary additions to the lab
oratories and buildings for students and 
faculty in order that the., work of this 
fine institution may be extended.. This 
school was founded by the Seaman’s Hos
pital Society in 1899, under the auspices 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, then Colonial 
Secretary, and he subsequently was influen
tial in raising a great deal of money for 
it. At two banquets, one in 1899 and the 
other in 1905, at which he presided, the 
sum of £21,000 was raised. In all 1,438 
students have passed through the school, 
692 of them having been sent there by the 
British government.' The school’s principal 
work is to investigate the cause and cure 
of the deadly diseases to which British 
Subjects are exposed in the tropical parts 
of the’ Empira. . . ,

An appeal on behalf of the school has 
just been sent out by Mr. Austen-Cham
berlain, now secretary of the committee 
which is raising the fund of £100,600 for 
the institution, fn the course of his let
ter lie presents some striking information 
regarding the efficacy of preventive medi
cine in tropical diseases. A part of his 
letter follows here:

“The eighties and nineties of the last 
century had witnessed an immense expan- 
sioucof the tropical and Sub-tropical-posses
sions of the British Empire. In addition 
to the new responsibilities assumed in the 
Egyptian Soudan, vast territorities were 
added to the -King’s dominions—Northern 
and Southern Nigeria, Uganda, British 
East1 Africa, Nyasaland, Rhodesia, and the 
Boer States. Ae a consequence of this ex
pansion the problems of tropical diseases, 
their pauses, prevention, and cure, assumed

Caraquet, N. B., Aug. 25—A drowning 
accident occurred today at the Public 
wharf here. Skipper Nelson Johnson ar
rived from Prince Edward Island with a 
cargo of molasses and other goods, but 
being refused, the use bf the government 
crane at the pufilic wharf to unload his 
cargo, Mr. Johnson had to proceed to the 
Robin, Jones A Whitman wharf to un
load.

On his return to the public wharf he 
was struck by his jib sail and knocked 
overboard and as there was a- heavy cur
rent running it was impossible to save 
him. The body hae not been recovered.. 
He leaves a wife and several email chil
dren. Johnson was the owner and skipper 
of the schooner Emma.

The Five Free Nations
(Toronto Globe.)

Sir George H. Reid, Australia's High 
Commissioner to Britain, is no "separat
ist,”1 no “traitor,’’ and the Australian vie»' 
which he represents is not disloyal to true 
British Imperialism. Indeed he is on the 
soundest and safest ground when he "F" 
dire», as reported today in Canadian As
sociated Press cables from London, that 
“slender ties have resulted in greater 
loyalty of the dominions to the Mother 
Country.” The British Empire, because 
it is not after the type of the Roman 'in' 
perium,” is not held together by bona- 
of authority and the compulsion of a con
tract. Were that its secret of unity '* 
would speedily go the way of all such arti
ficial aggregations. But it is an alliance , 
of free nations. Its ties are indeed slcn ) 
der, but they are ties of love and life. It 
e bound not by the heavy yoke of a 
driven bargain, but, by the glad allegiance 
of each of the daughter nations to the 
Mother Country, and of all to the right» 
and liberties of each. The permanent uni
ty of the Empire depends on the freedom 
and untrammeled self-government of earn 
of its parts. Australia is not less loyal, 
but immeasurably more loyal, because 
its freedom it is building up an Australian 
fleet for the defence of Australia and a» 
an Australian unit in the navy of the em
pire. When Canadian fainthearts learn 
this one lesson, which is writ large m the 
history of ancient Rome and of moder 
Britain, they will cease to vex their smil. 
because the ties of Empire are 
hard and heavy bonds their doubts » 
fears would forge. Leave Australia tr _ 
leave Canada free, free nations in " 
British alliance of free nations, and. »
Sir George Reid affirms, the response £ 
be not only ready, but strong and 
These are tics that do not break
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The big increase m St. John’s bank 

clearings is a pleasing sign of the times.
And the number of banks and branch 
banks here today as compared with a few 
year* ago ie another. '

• • •
Prince Edward Island Liberals are get 

ting te work again. In politics eariy. 
organization and hard work by men devot
ed to party principles will bring résulta.
The Island is going to fight for larger mar
kets.

Plans for the new bridge at the Falls 
seem "now; to bé complète but Unfortunately 
the local .government, has not yet set 
date for the completion of the bridge, and 
there is much reason to fear that this pro- therÿ

3
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% not th'
nd

A out-o’-town feller alius looks better t’ 
th’ girls. It’s so lonesome at Tulip, In- 
dianny, that owls often' fly nine hundred 
miles out o’ tlier way t’ spend th’ evenin'

a
It is fortunate that the .Liberal Senate 

brew ont Mr. Borden’s tariff board meas-
bc servedCurrant jelly should always

m ' with mutton.
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Further Facts Regard 
Possibilities of New

In the early summer i 
Bunting, of St. Catharine 
the largest and best knot 
in Canada, was appointed 
government to investigate 

fruit-growing conditio* 
the various provinces < 

following is the abbre 
New Brunswick as read 

the Third Dominion 
Fruit Growers, at Ottawa, 

“I looked forward with 
interest to a visit to New 
had heard bo much of the 
and the opportunities fc 
which were just beginning 
by the residents of this b 

"Fruit has been grow-n f 
years in considerable qt 
countities included along t 

Job* ri Kr and in pç 
iottê, Albert and Westmor] 
orchard’s attest the capi 
province to produce, fruit < 
and quality. The late Fi 
waa probably one of the 
take the growing of fruit 
a commercial way in thn 
waa an enthusietic, enterp 
tor, and with wonderful 
many years ago to secud 
plant fruit on a large era 
county. The result of his 
be seen in the vicinity of 
ia only within recent year* 
definite data have been sej 
available to the general p| 
varieties of fruit which i 
commercially with every 
hope of profit. The provin 
through the secretary of 
W. W. Hubbard, and the 
culturiet, Mr. A. G. Turne 
active and enthusiastic me 
life in to the New Brunsw 
try, and this province is nJ 
steps to fill its proper p 
portant fruit-producing ed 

“No finer strawberries, 
other small fruits are groi 
the dominion. The list oA 
mended for New Brunswiclj 
son and provides a class we 
port shipment, as well as fJ 
local markets. With cheap 
portation by water, with aj 
ket very close at hand, I 
suitable land at a very mod 
the knowledge that has bee 
the proper vanities to plan] 
active co-operation of tl^e J 
success of New Brunswick] 
ducing area seems assured J 

Regarding the flavor and 
apples it is well recognized 
the leading promological i 
by the most critical of all | 
the great consuming publj 

» grown in the Atlantic coast 
superior in flavor to those] 
west. Professor W. T. Mai 
horticulturist, speaking at-] 
the New Brunswick Fruit ] 
dation on Nov. 1, 1911, at] 
where in all Canada was thi 
apple being raised to grd 
than in the province of Ni 
This in itself is most convj 
since the McIntosh Red iq 
many people to be the bed 
grown in, Canada. Mr. A. 1 
the fruit division of the dJ 
ment of agriculture, who r]

£

St.

fêCan

(from n
There was only one] 

si on about levying the ] 
was: Shall the United ] 
tions of the world, as] 
Bulwer treaty provided 
a “canal forever open an] 
onward the same agreed 
Bulwer treaty Great Bn 
justified in believing tl 
of the canal on equal J 
discrimination against 1 
our national honor is tl 
cunningly the language ] 
be made to say anyth! 
is so obvious that I 
that body and the I 
of the treaty is al 
.tribunal, with the cert] 
many millions of dollars 
States government won 
foreign ships, and woull 
terms that we had ope] 
whatever. Thus, by atl 
the treaty we should bd 
ible ever to pay off th] 
be equalled only by tha 
eyes of the world. Thd 
country is to see that | 
Scrupulous gentleman. | 
make sure that its repu

\

GREAT Rl)

No Market Here, a 
Some of Last Ye 
Not Find it Prof

f>
Moi

Weir fishermen in the ha 
nm of sardine herring 

much larger than 
Prices prevailing have ma 
&nything but profitable. 1 
J^Uy no buyers in St. 4 

ore taken to Eastpc 
^ttnand for them ei

W priogu.
When aoùwi about the « 

?e]egraph reporter last 1 
.. *y«a «aid there wae a 1 
Jt!11 w*lttrrin®-but there was 
eL^POrt eardlDe factor 
Cft]^7«d fro® the fish cal 

He raid that! 
tuwx * Wae on hand, probi 
nrrJ**®*> *nd the dtiaand 
fi«h . VWas limited. He : 
for ®«tport but there 

whereM last yea 
*raee Pn=e. Mr. Belyei
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